COST EFFECTIVE DESIGN
▲

TETON

▲ Single or double vent
systems can be installed on
gable ends and sidewalls.

Offers a cost effective,
energy efficient growing
environment. ▲

▲ The gutter connected
quonset roof offers ease of
expansion.
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MONEY SAVING DESIGN
The low profile quonset roof design of the Nexus Teton offers a
cost effective, energy efficient growing environment.
The clear span trusses maximize growing space, uses
minimum roof covering and can be gutter
connected for ease of expansion.

NEXUS

The Teton is most often covered with double poly but is
adaptable to a variety of coverings. Designed for easy
conversion, different rigid coverings can be added later with
minimal changes to the structural members.

This permits the addition of overhead and oversized doors
without having to change to a higher sidewall height.
As with all Nexus greenhouse systems, the Teton
carries a one year warranty. All products
manufactured by Nexus will be new and free from
defective material and workmanship for one year from
receipt by the customer.

FEATURES OF THE AFFORDABLE TETON
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MORE SAVINGS
Nexus Teton trusses are factory welded using galvanized steel to
offer consistency in dimension and ease of site construction.
With one-piece trusses, we ship fewer parts and your
greenhouse goes together much faster. Therefore, you get big
savings during construction. Wide-span trusses give you
additional crop space and minimize shadowing. They can also
be manufactured and shipped in two-piece sections to minimize
transportation costs.

One-piece, factory welded, trusses
High-strength Tenzaloy column caps and gutter saddles
Aluminum flashings and extrusions
Standard sizes
Widths: 18', 22', 29', 36'9" 41'6"
Sidewall Height: 8'
Bay Spacing: 10', 12'
Load Ratings: 10psf, 15psf, 20psf, 30psf

▲ Non-standard widths, sidewall heights and load
requirements can be designed
▲ Competitively priced
▲ 2" sq. steel purlins and 3" sq. steel internal and
external columns are predrilled

NEXPERTS HELP WHEREVER NEEDED

With our gutter design, you can easily direct roof water to a
retention pond or cistern. Baked-on white enamel adds
corrosion resistance to the topside of the pregalvanized “walk-in” gutter system.

Nexus Corporation, started in 1967, has three
manufacturing plants: Pana, IL;
Darlington, SC; and Northglenn,
CO. We support you with
Nexperts regionally located
throughout the U.S. and
Canada. In addition to your
structure needs, they will
advise you on our complete line
of engineered benching, environmental
controls and other accessories. The result: a
complete greenhouse system.

CHOICES
Options available include
partition walls to create separate
climate zones and single or
double vent systems with aluminum
extrusions which can be installed on gable
ends, sidewalls, or within the roof.
The Teton can be designed for either sub-arctic or tropical
environments. The house allows for expansion in either
direction. It is designed with a straight bottom
chord but is available with a high-clearance
truss option.
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So, for maximum cost efficiency and superior
quality plants ready to sell on schedule, call us
and discover how our Teton can help your
business grow and grow.
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HIGH STRENGTH
STRUCTURAL
TUBE BY ALLIED

10983 Leroy Drive, Northglenn, CO 80233 ▲ 1-800-228-9639 ▲ www.nexuscorp.com ▲ fax 303-457-2801

